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Wheel & Sprocket helps Team Phoenix Athletes –
one bike at a time
By Dawn Groshek, Grant Specialist Senior, Aurora Health Care Foundation

In the midst of a group of 30-40 riders, Jon Sison rides

near the back to make sure everyone is riding safely. As the
general manager of Wheel & Sprocket’s Brookfield store,
he is personally interested in helping Team Phoenix
athletes succeed.
“We’re all about helping more people
‘enjoy their ride,’ that’s our motto, and
we strive to help others out,” said Jon.
“The other thing is that my mother-inlaw passed away from breast cancer,
so this is a way I can help honor her.”
Jon and his team at the Wheel & Sprocket Brookfield store
are doing that by partnering with Aurora’s Team Phoenix
program, a cancer survivorship program that trains survivors
to compete in a local triathlon. In 2015, the program nearly
doubled in size, with 47 athletes from the greater Milwaukee,
Racine and Kenosha areas coming together to train for a
triathlon – swim, bike and run.
It’s the biking portion where Jon and his team come in.
Wheel & Sprocket supports the athletes by loaning them a
bike to participate in the program. Through the partnership,
the athlete receives a brand new bike for the season. The team
is able to train at the Brookfield store as well as “on the road,”
with Wheel & Sprocket personnel available to assist them.
After the triathlon, the athletes are able to purchase the bike
at a discount.

“I know it’s been very good for the athletes. Not every
athlete would have been able to afford to purchase a bike to
participate in the program,” said Barb Paegelow, a past Team
Phoenix athlete and the 2015 volunteer coordinator.
Jon, who is a 30-year Alpine ski instructor, also has a passion
to coach.
He and his team attend every bicycle practice and triathlon to
help athletes with fit adjustments and body mechanics. They
also help them learn the basics of bike maintenance.
“We have riders who have never ridden a bike before. We have
riders who haven’t ridden in 20 years... and the abilities are the
same,” said Jon. “We ride with them, we coach them on their
pedaling, their position, we even stop them as well to do some
adjustment and try to explain to them why this is comfortable
and more efficient.”
“Just having the support of Jon here at the practice, it’s really
made a difference,” said Barb.■
Learn more about how you can support Team Phoenix.
Contact Dawn Groshek with the Aurora Health Care
Foundation at dawn.groshek@aurora.org
or 414-649-3636.

Jon Sison helps Team Phoenix athletes
prepare for a ride at Hart Park.
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